Abstract-In this paper a sensorless control is proposed to In fact, the motor drive, composed by the electric motor, the increase the efficiency of a Direct Torque Control (DTC) of an power converter, and the electronic controller, is the core of induction motor propelling an Electric Vehicle (EV). The the EV propulsion system. The motor drive is configured to proposed scheme uses an adaptive flux and speed observer that respond to a torque demand set by the driver. The accelerator is based on a full order model of the induction motor. Moreover, on provide it is evaluated on an EV global model taking into account the posimi saa torque demand as fraction of the vehicle dynamics. Simulations have been firstly carried out on a maximum available torque. Similarly, the first portion of the test vehicle propelled by a 37-kW induction motor to evaluate brake pedal travel is used to derive a regenerative torque the consistency and the performance of the proposed control demand; the remaining pedal travel brings in a set of standard approach. The commonly used European drive cycle ECE-15 is mechanical brakes. adopted for simulation. The obtained results seem to be very For EVs propulsion, the cage induction motor seems to be promising. Then, the proposed control approach has been candidate that better fulfils the propulsion major features [2-experimentally implemented, on a TMS320F240 DSP-based Recently a lot of effort was focused towards development estimate. But, the current tendency is to eliminate mechanical of high performance EV drives. This is mainly to reduce the transducers. Indeed, they are noise sensitive, expensive, environmental pollution due to emissions from the internal bulky, and they tend to reduce the global drive reliability combustion engine (ICE) driven vehicles. EVs are already especially in hostile environments that is case of the induction commercially available; however, they have not yet used the motor within an EV. In this context, several methods have most remarkable advantages of electric motors. Indeed, an been proposed this last decade for induction motors speed electric motor offers very fast response and can be controlled sensorless control [8] [9] [10] . Adaptive speed observers seem to in a much better way; therefore, motion control through be among the most promising methods thanks to their good precise control of the motors has definite advantage over the performance versus computing time ratio. 
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As shown in Fig. 3 summarized in the appendix (Fig. 4) has been used. In this case the EV dynamics is not taken into account. 400
The estimation algorithm was tested in various speed regions and various conditions. As shown in Fig. 8 
